Teaching physics to first-year university students (in USA: junior/senior level) often is hampered by their lack of skills in the underlying mathematics, and that in turn may block their understanding of the physics and their ability to solve problems. Examples are: vector algebra, differential expressions and multi-dimensional integrations and the Gauss' and Ampere's laws learnt in Electromagnetism courses.
INTRODUCTION
interpreter, by algebraic comparison to the proper answer, and the result of this comparison is reported to the student.
The page structure is kept similar for all presented problems. The presentation of the content as well as of the questions that are asked in each phase, are comparable from one exercise to another, although slight modifications were made to suit each problem.
The structure is flexible enough to enable the student to skip phases, if wanted, for instance in cases where the student obtained the result of those phases (e.g. an integral expression) in another way before, such as "using pencil and paper".
Registration of Data.
Participants' performance is registered into an Access (Microsoft Corp.) database. Each time a student enters a response to be assessed, a record (line) ( 
Analysis of data.
The analysis of the performance of the students is based on the detailed breakdown of the problems at hand into phases and sub-phases. The phases correspond with major steps in the problem solving process (e.g. Situation Analysis, Symmetry, Work-out, and Evaluation) and the sub-phases are subdivisions of the phases (e.g. separate pages on screen, or different mathematical or physical steps). In Figure 6 a typical output of the analysis program is shown. In this case, the solving process by a group of students is analyzed and averaged residence times and percentages are calculated (not shown).
Also, the way the students moved from one phase to another (going in forward or backward direction) is indicated, using bars connecting the phases. The thickness of the bars indicates the frequency of occurrence, and the figure should be read in clockwise direction.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Here we will focus to a discussion about the method itself, and only present some typical results of the analysis. A detailed description of the results was published elsewhere 17 .
Using the program "APS_matrix", we analyzed the process of problem solving as performed by the students and by experts. There were remarkable differences in strategy, either between students and experts on one hand, or between students at the beginning and at the end of the course. As an example:
in problem E3 (with infinite dimensions) one may choose between two ways: one by integration over strips of finite width, and another by integration over rings. A majority of students (80% of about 40 students) chose the first one, but most experts chose the second one (3 of 4).
Although the time spent in the various (sub)-phases by the students was larger in the absolute sense (about a factor of 2), the relative time spent over the phases did not differ significantly between students and experts. This indicates that the problems did not contain questions that were extra difficult, especially for the students. The participants spend most of their time in phases where they have to give a symbolic answer (see Fig. 6 : SP2, SP4 and WO). In such phases, the answer cannot be guessed. The fact that the program requires a specific algebraic notation may also influence the time they need to enter the response. The other phases contain either multiple-choice questions or only the evaluation of an answer to be entered.
The strategy that the experts use resembles more the "ideal" problem-solving strategy than the one the students use. In addition, the experts use more forward strategies than students, who instead use more backward strategies. The difference is significant (77 and 62 % respectively, with SD ≈ 10). This agrees with the forward chaining strategy observed by Larkin 15 . De Jong 16 described that students made 50% of the transitions according to that strategic model. In the present study this percentage is almost 70%. Though both experiments are difficult to be compared, it indicates that the APS environment induce them to follow a more strategic approach.
We investigated the students' opinions about the APS-approach using a detailed questionnaire.
See Fig. 7 for an overview. In addition, the opinions on the statements of weak and good students were In all problems the field vector has to be calculated, and afterwards an extension to infinite dimensions has to be carried out. E = electric; M = magnetic. Electric field above, below and in a thick charged plane with charge density varying over thickness (using integration)
The same, but with "Gauss' Law".
Magnetic field of a uniform surface current flowing over a strip with finite width
Magnetic field on the axis of a disk with finite radius and with non-uniform circular current density (with Biot-Savart).
Magnetic field of a long thick wire with non-uniform current density (with "Ampere's Law"). Typical problem-solving strategy for experts and students 9 . The "ideal" strategy is the direct way from "Analysis" to "Control". Typically experts concentrate on "Analysis" and "Approach", successfully followed by "Work-out", while students frequently remain trapped in "Relations" and "Work-out"-attempts. through the problem, and may enter the various problem-solving phases at will, having options for reflections about how to proceed. They are free to skip phases and go directly to (e.g.) "Workout" or "Control", when they feel having already sufficient knowledge to do so. Table 2 ). The student has a free choice to enter each phase indicated on the circle. However, when choosing prematurely, he will soon discover that he has to adapt his strategy. For instance, when choosing the page "Integral", he will find out that he has to complete other pages first (unless he already has sufficient background knowledge to complete the phase directly). is pressed, the student's answer is evaluated by comparing with the proper answer using a symbolic algebra language interpreter. This procedure is applied for all symbolic-type responses the student has to enter.
Figure 5. Data file of the performance of the students. From these files, the student's progression through the problems can be followed and assessed, using a dedicated computer program. 
